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Y ield stress,heterogeneities and activated processes

in soft glassy m aterials

Ludovic B erthier

TheoreticalPhysics,1 K eble R oad,O xford,O X 1 3N P,U K

A bstract. The rheological behavior of soft glassy m aterials basically results

from the interplay between shearing forces and an intrinsic slow dynam ics. This

com petition can be described by a m icroscopic theory, which can be viewed as

a nonequilibrium schem atic m ode-coupling theory. This statistical m echanics

approach to rheology results in a series ofdetailed theoreticalpredictions,som e

of which still awaiting for their experim ental veri�cation. W e present new,

prelim inary,resultsaboutthe description ofyield stress,ow heterogeneities and

activated processes within this theoreticalfram ework.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,64.70.Pf,83.50.G d

1. Introduction

The discussion of ‘glassy’ m aterials in textbooks is usually restricted to sim ple

m olecularglasses,such assilica orpolym eric glasses,and hence coversthe standard

�eld ofthe ‘glass transition’. An im pressive num ber ofexperim ents perform ed in

the last decade shows that typical glassy e�ects are not restricted to structural

glasses,but are observed in a m uch wider variety ofexperim entalsystem s. As a

result,‘glassy dynam ics’isbeing actively studied in system sasdi�erentasdirty type

II superconductors, disordered ferrom agnets or ferroelectrics, disordered electronic

system s,softglassy m aterials,granularm atter.These observationsnotonly allow to

draw interestinganalogiesbetween di�erentsystem s,butalsotousesim ilartheoretical

paths to describe various �elds. This paper is concerned with the application ofa

theory initially developed in the context of the statisticalm echanics of glasses to

describe therheology ofsoftglassy m aterials.

The term ‘soft glassy m aterials’ was proposed in Ref. [1] as a generic nam e

for a large fam ily ofcom plex uids which share a sim ilar phenom enology: colloids,

em ulsions,pastes,clays...Itwasthen assum ed thattheirphysicalbehaviorbasically

results from the com petition between an intrinsic glassiness,in the sense of large

relaxation tim es, and shearing forces which ‘accelerate’ their dynam ics. This

com petition wasthen theoretically described using the sim ple trap m odelofRef.[2],

phenom enologically extended to accountforthee�ectofan externalow.Them odel

wasfurtherstudied in Refs.[3].Sincethen,variousphenom enologicalapproacheshave

been proposed,which replacetheconceptof‘traps’by ‘uidity’[4],‘freevolum e’[5],or

‘degreeofjam m ing’[6],butend up with extrem ely sim ilarm athem aticalform ulations.

The interestofsuch m odelsisthatthey are sim ple enough so thatcom plicated ow

and therm alhistoriescan be easily im plem ented. The obviousdrawback isthatthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209394v1
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physicsisputby hand from thebeginning:shearisassum ed to reducethetrap depth,

orto increasethe uidity,the freevolum e,the degreeofjam m ing.

The approach we discusshere islesstransparentbutdoesnotassum e anything

beyond the dynam icalevolution ofa Langevin type for a glassy system de�ned by

itsHam iltonian [7]. Interestingly,itcan alternatively be viewed asa nonequilibrium

extension ofschem atic m ode-coupling theories,as we describe in section 2. A very

sim ilarapproachwasrecentlyfollowedin Ref.[8].Staticand dynam icbehaviorscan be

studied in such detailthata very com pletephysicaldescription can beproposed.The

theory isalso su�ciently understood thatits shortcom ings,dom ain ofvalidity,and,

in principle,the path to possible im provem entsarealso known.Atpresent,only the

case ofsteady shearing wasinvestigated in greatdetail,asreviewed in section 3.W e

hope to reporton transientbehaviorsin a near future,the di�culties being m ainly

technical. The paper also contains two new steps. First,we discuss the issue ofa

yield stress,and presentprelim inary resultsforitsbehaviorin section 4.Second,we

show in section 5 that two dynam icalsolutions for a given shear stress are possible

in a certain regim e and discussthisfeature in lightofthe recentobservationsofow

heterogeneities.

2. A m icroscopic approach for nonlinear rheology

W hat would be an ideal theory for glassy rheology? Ideally, one would like

to start from a m icroscopic equation for the dynam ic evolution of the system

under study, say a supercooled liquid in a shear ow, and solve this dynam ics

exactly. This ‘�rst-principles’ approach is obviously an extraordinary challenge

and approxim ations have to be m ade in order to get a system of closed dynam ic

equations. A well-known approxim ation in the �eld of the glass transition is the

m ode-coupling approxim ation [9]which leadsto the m ode-coupling theory (M CT)of

the glasstransition [10].Thatthe resulting equationscan be obtained in a standard

perturbative way is discussed in Refs.[9,11,12], although the originalderivation

m akesthislesstransparent.

G enerally speaking, starting from an evolution equation for the density

uctuations��(k;t),where k isa wavectorand tistim e,and a given pairpotential

interaction V (k),them ode-couplingapproxim ation am ountstoapartialresum m ation

of diagram s in the perturbative developm ent of the dynam ical action. O ne

obtainsdynam icalequations(Dyson equations)which close on two-pointcorrelation

C (k;t;t0) = h��(k;t)��(� k;t0)i and conjugated response function �(k;t;t0). At

therm alequilibrium ,theuctuation-dissipation theorem T�(k;t;t0)= @C (k;t;t0)=@t0,

im plies coupled equations for the density correlators only: this is the M CT.The

theory has then the pair potential (or alternatively the static structure factor

S(k) = C (k;t;t)) as an input, and the dynam ic behavior of the liquid, the

correlatorsC (k;t;t0),asan output.‘Schem atic’m odelsfocusingon agiven ‘im portant’

wavevector,say k0,wereform ulated [13].Thisam ountstowriteS(k)� 1+ A�(k� k0)

and focuson C (t;t0)� C (k0;t;t
0)asasingleobservable.Theseschem aticform ulations

lose the ‘ab-initio’character ofthe fullM CT,but they do essentially capture the

dynam icalsingularitiesarising when the wave-vectordependence iskept[10].

TheM CT oftheglasstransition hasbeen discussed atlength in theliterature[10,

14].Therearetwo pointswe would liketo em phasize,though.

(i) The ‘perturbative’ derivation described above where both correlation and

response are kept,opens the door to the study ofnonequilibrium behaviors. The
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system can be outofequilibrium because the equilibration tim e scaleistoo largefor

the experim entalwindow:one focusesthen on aging behaviors[15]. The system can

also be driven outofequilibrium by som e externalforce,for instance a shearforce.

Thisisthe latter,rheological,situation we shallbe interested in.

(ii) K irkpatrick and Thirum alai rem arked that the schem atic m odels can be

exactly derived starting from som em ean-�eld disordered Ham iltonian,likePottsand

p-spin m odels [16]. The connection was studied further in an im portant series of

papers[17].Beyond thebasicconnection m adebetween two�elds(spin and structural

glasses),theseworksm oreim portantly com plem entM CT with alltheknowledgeone

can getfrom thetherm odynam icstudiesof,say,thep-spin m odel.Itisworth recalling

thatthep-spin m odelexactlyrealizesm ostofthetherm odynam ic‘folklore’oftheglass

transition [14],such as such an entropy crisis,or the existence ofm any m etastable

states[16].Both sides,M CT and m ean-�eld disordered m odels,arenow indissociable

and form an ensem ble that could generically be called the ‘m ean-�eld theory ofthe

glasstransition’.W e shallsee below how the knowledgeofthe free energy landscape

(the‘spin glasspart’ofthetheory)allowsoneto m akequalitativepredictionsforthe

dynam ics(the ‘M CT part’),thatappearsto be veri�ed when the actualcalculations

arem ade.

3. Steady rheology: A briefreview

Them icroscopicapproachtoglassyrheologydescribed in generalterm sin theprevious

section wasquantitatively investigated in Ref.[7]. There,a schem atic m odel(ofthe

Fp fam ily [10]) was extended to take into account the crucialingredient that the

dynam ics is externally driven. Technically,this am ounts to break detailed balance

and leads to closed coupled equations for a correlator and its conjugated response

function.Asm entioned above,these equationscan be alternatively derived from the

driven Langevin dynam ics ofthe p-spin m odel[18]. These dynam ic equations were

then solved in theplane(Driving force,Tem perature)in thecaseofaconstantdriving

force,and the results interpreted in the language ofnonlinear rheology,the driving

force being analogousto a shearstress�. Recallthatin the absence ofthe shearing

force,the m odelhasa dynam ic transition ata tem perature Tc where the relaxation

tim e divergesasa powerlaw.JustaboveTc,one hasthe standard two-step decay of

the correlation,characterized by functionalform sdescribed in detailin Ref.[10].

In thepresenceofthedriving force,thewholephysicalbehaviorisencoded in the

tim e decay ofcorrelation and response functions. Theiranalysisleadsto predictions

atseverallevels[7]. Atthe m acroscopic level�rst,one getsow curvesrelating the

viscosity � �
R

dtC (t) to the shear stress �, see Fig.1. Beyond a linear regim e

restricted to the high-T,low-� region,the system is strongly shear-thinning. The

power law � / � 2=3 is obtained at T = Tc, where  = �=� is the shear rate.

In the glassy phase,T < Tc,the m odeldescribes a power law uid,� � � �(T ),

with no ‘dynam ic’yield stress (�(T)< 1 ) lim ! 0 �()= 0) [19]. Recallthatthe

shear-thinning behaviorisderived in the presentfram ework withoutany assum ption.

The predicted m acroscopic behavior com pares very wellwith experim ents [20]and

sim ulations[21,22].

Second,in thespiritofM CT,predictionscan bem adeconcerning thefunctional

form ofthe correlatorsin varioustim e regim es. They are the so-called ‘factorization

property’atinterm ediatetim esand the‘superposition principle’atlargetim es.Again,

thesearewellveri�ed in sim ulation works[22].W earenotawareofany experim ental
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Figure 1. Flow curves � = �(�) forvarious tem peratures above,at,and below

Tc,in the m odelofR ef.[7]. N ewtonian behavior is obtained at low �,high T.

Power law shear-thinning isobtained everywhere else,with � / 
� 2=3 at Tc.

checksforthe m om ent.

Third, a m odi�ed uctuation-dissipation relation between correlation and

responseisalso derived.Itreads

�(t)= �
1

Te�

dC (t)

dt
; (1)

where the e�ective tem perature Te� replacesthe equilibrium tem perature T [23,24].

W hiletheshortprocessesshow Te� = T,atlong tim eonegetsTe� > T,showing that

slow processes are ‘quasi-equilibrated’at an e�ective tem perature higher than the

therm albath tem perature. Again,extensive num ericalsim ulations have con�rm ed

this prediction for various physicalobservables in a sheared uid [22,25,26,27].

Again,thisim portantprediction hasnotbeen checked experim entally in thiscontext,

although speci�cprotocolshavebeen described in Refs.[22,26].W ereferto Ref.[28]

forexperim entalstudiesofaging system s.

4. Y ield stress and activated processes

Having access to a m icroscopic (spin glass) m odelbehind the dynam icalequations

allows us to understand the evolution from the geom etry of the corresponding

phase space. At zero external drive, this connection has been studied in m uch

detail[29,30,31,32]. Above the dynam icaltransition tem perature Tc,the available

phase space isdom inated by one large basin in the free energy,corresponding to the

‘param agnetic’,or‘liquid’,state.AtTc,athreshold levelin freeenergyappears,below

which the freeenergy surfaceissplitinto exponentially-m any disconnected regions.

The aging dynam ics below Tc can be understood as a gradualdescent to the

threshold level,starting from high energy con�gurations [24]. The slowing down is

the consequenceofthe decreasing connectivity ofthe visited landscape.SeeRef.[33]

for recent sim ilar statem ents at equilibrium . W hen the system is quenched from a
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Figure 2. Existence ofa static yield stress.The system is�rstprepared below

the free energy threshold,as in R ef.[32]. The driving force isthen applied. The

two curvesareboth taken in thesubsequentnonequilibrium steady stateand show

solid,� < � Y ,orliquid,� > � Y ,behaviors;T = 0:1.

high tem perature,butatthe sam etim edriven by non-conservativeforces,itrem ains

sim ilarly drifting above the free energy threshold,constantly receiving energy from

the drive.

O n theotherhand,ifthesystem isprepared in oneofthedeep regionsbelow the

threshold,itrem ainstrapped foralltim es[32]. From thispicture,we expectin that

case thata weak driving forcewillhave essentially no e�ectbeyond a trivial‘elastic’

response ofthe system ,asitisnotstrong enough to m ake the system overcom e the

barriers. Ifinstead a strong drive isapplied,the system should escape the low-lying

valley and surfacesabovethethreshold,wherethedrivewillsu�ceto keep itforever.

W e haveinvestigated thissituation using the m ethod ofRefs.[18,34].A typical

resultisshown in Fig.2,which showsthatthe aboveexpectationsdeduced from the

topology ofthefreeenergy landscapearewellveri�ed when thecalculationsaredone.

This provesthe existence ofa static yield stress �Y (T) in the m odel[19]. Figure 2

isalso clearly rem iniscentofthe thixotropic behaviors[35]com m only encountered in

softglassy m aterials.

The di�erence between the free energy threshold and the equilibrium energy

vanishes for T ! T �

c ,and the very notion ofa threshold disappears. O ne expects

therefore, on physicalgrounds, that lim
T ! T

�
c

�Y (T) = 0. This expectation is in

qualitative disagreem ent with Ref.[8]. W e are currently studying the tem perature

dependence of�Y (T)in ourm odelto concludeon thisissue.

W e are now in a position to recallwhat is the m ain shortcom ing ofthis m ode-

coupling type ofapproach. In any realistic system the structure ofthreshold and

valleys m ay rem ain essentially the sam e,but now activated processes allow to jum p

barriersthatareim penetrableattheperturbativelevel.In thespin language,barriers

between states diverge at the therm odynam ic lim it,N ! 1 ,where N is the total

num berofspins.

Despiteseveralattem pts,theanalyticalinclusion ofactivation in thisfram ework
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Figure 3. Self-sim ilar activated dynam ics within the m etastable states ofthe

�nite-N version ofthem odeldriven by an externalforce.The�rstcurve(top left)

is taken in a single realization ofthe process. The 3 other curves are successive

zoom s ofthe �rstone,ascan be seen from the tim e axis.A m agni�cation factor

of� 6 is applied 3 tim es untilelem entary jum ps are resolved in the last �gure

(bottom right). Param eters are N = 20,T = 0:05.

rem ainselusive.However,a qualitativeunderstanding m ay begained by studying the

driven dynam icsofthe �nite-N version ofthe spin glassm odelcorresponding to our

theory. K eeping N �nite directly im plies that barriers are �nite,allowing therm al

activation to play the role itcannotplay in the therm odynam ic lim it[18].Thistype

of study would not be possible within the M CT fram ework alone. W e have thus

investigated by m eansofM onte Carlo sim ulationsthe Ising p-spin m odel(forp = 3),

de�ned by the Ham iltonian

H = �

N
X

i< j< k

Jijksisjsk; (2)

whereJijk isa random G aussian variableofm ean 0 and variance
p
3=N .Thedriving

forceisim plem ented bytheuseofasym etriccouplingconstant,theam plitudeofwhich

being the driving force,which wecall�,sinceithasthesam eroleasthe shearstress

in Ref.[7];see also [18,23]. W e num erically �nd clear evidences for the existence

of a criticaldriving force �Y (T) below which the system is trapped (‘solid’), and

above which itisnot(‘liquid’). The novelty isthatactivated processesnow play an

im portant role. This can be observed in Fig.3 where the tim e dependence ofthe

energy density isrepresented fora driving forceam plitudejustbelow theyield value.

Strong uctuationsareobserved in the energy density,and the system alternatesvia

therm alactivation between trapping periodsand periodsoffreedom [18,36].
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Figure 4. D istribution of trapping tim es ’(�) for various tem peratures in

the presence ofactivation. The di�erent curves are vertically shifted for clarity.

The fulllines are the theoreticalprediction,’(�) / �
� (1+ T =Tc),with no �tting

param eter.

Interestingly,Fig.3alsoshowsthatthistim eevolution isself-sim ilar,in thesense

thatzoom ing on a particulartim ewindow leadsto a very sim ilarpicture.In Fig.3,a

zoom ing procedureby a factoroforder6 isrepeated 3 tim esuntilunitary m ovesare

resolved in the last�gure. Thisstrongly suggeststhattrapping tim esare power-law

distributed.Thisisindeed whatwe�nd when thepicturesofFig.3 arequantitatively

analyzed to extractthe distribution oftrapping tim es’(�). Thisisshown in Fig.4,

togetherwith excellentcom parison to the theoreticalprediction ’(�)� �� �(T ) with

an exponent �(T) = 1 + T=Tc which is discussed below. Rem ark that the m ean

trapping tim e h�i=
R

d�0’(�0)�0 isin�nite for�(T)< 2,which isequivalentto say

that� < �Y .Consistently with thepreviousdiscussion,we�nd that�Y (T)decreases

when T is increased,and our prelim inary results indicate that �Y (T ! T �

c ) ! 0.

M orequantitativestudiesarealso in progress.

Thisself-sim ilarbehavioristheoretically expected sincea powerlaw distribution

can be obtained invoking activation dynam ics in a landscape with exponentially

distributed energy barriers,asisthe case ofthe random energy m odel[37],obtained

in the p ! 1 lim it. This view is obviously rem iniscent of the dynam ics of the

trap m odel[2], the connection between the two approaches being m athem atically

described in Ref.[38].Theseconsiderationsin factled usto predictthe tem perature

dependence of the trapping tim es distribution in Fig. 4 where we took �(T) =

1+ T=Tc.Notealso thesim ilarity between Fig.3 and recentnum ericalinvestigations

of the ‘potential energy landscape’ at equilibrium around Tc, where results were

quantitatively interpreted in the fram ework ofthe trap m odel[39].

5. Flow heterogeneities

The resultspresented in the two previoussectionshave interesting im plicationsthat

we now discuss in detail. W e noted in section 3 that our m odeldescribes a power
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Figure 5. A singular,or ‘nonm onotonic’,ow curve for T = 0:1 in the m odel

of R ef. [7]. The horizontal dashed line is the value of the yield stress at this

tem perature. The region where spatial ow heterogeneities (shear-bands) m ay

appear is delim ited with the verticalline at  = c (see text). Verticalpoints

sym bolizes the fact that any shear stress � < � Y is possible when  = 0 (this

value of isofcourse notvisible in a log-scale).

law uid at low tem peratures,� � 1� �(T ),the shear-thinning exponent satisfying
2

3
= �(Tc)< �(T)< 1. W hen the consideration on the yield stressofsection 4 are

included,the com plete ow curve ofthe m aterialadm itsa singular ! 0 lim it,see

Fig.5.Hence,theow curvebecom es‘nonm onotonic’.Thissingularity iswell-known

at the experim entallevel[6,19]. Note that it physically results,in our theoretical

description,from the existence ofthe threshold value in the free energy. Note also

thata purely dynam icalapproach �a la M CT m issesthissubtetly [8].

A direct consequence is that there is a com plete interval of shear stresses,

� 2 [0 :�Y ],for which two dynam icalsolutions are possible. This is exam pli�ed

in Fig.6,wherethecorrelation function isrepresented forthesam evalueoftheshear

stress,butstartingeitherfrom random initialconditions(‘shearim m ediatly’),orfrom

an equilibrated initialcondition below the free energy threshold (‘aging then shear’).

Both curves are obtained in a driven steady state for the sam e value ofthe control

param eters(T;�),and areequally stableatthe m ean-�eld level.

Looking again at Fig.5, one sees that the ow curve de�nes a criticalvalue

c ofthe shear rate,de�ned by �(c) = �Y and represented by a verticalline in

the �gure. A very interesting question now is: what happens in an experim ent ifa

globalshear rate global < c is applied to the sam ple? An hom ogeous ow would

indeed correspond to a stress � < �Y for which a second dynam icalsolution exists.

The answer is known from experim ents [40]and sim ulations [41]: the system will

spontaneously develop ow heterogeneities,where a owing band (local> 0)coexist

with a non-owing band (local = 0),both supporting the sam e value ofthe shear

stress.In thatcase,owing regionswilldisplay a dynam icbehaviordescribed by the

dashed linein Fig.6,whereasthesecond,jam m ed,band willbedescribed by thefull

line in Fig.6. This is also observed in a recent num ericalsim ulation,see Fig.2 of
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Figure 6. Two possible dynam icalsolutions for T = 0:1 and � = 0:1 in the

m odel of R ef. [7]. They coexist in a single sam ple when the system displays

shear-bands.Com pare with Fig.2 ofR ef.[41].

Ref.[41]. This shear-banding phenom enon results then from the ‘nonm onotonicity’

ofthe ow curve in Fig.5,and can again ultim ately be viewed,in ourm odel,asan

experim entalconsequenceofthe notion ofthreshold in the free energy landscape.

An open problem ,ofcourse,is the dynam icalselection ofthe bands in a real

sheared m aterial [42, 43]. How does the system choose the relative size of the

bands? Theproblem isdi�cult,sincenotherm odynam icargum ent(such asaM axwell

construction)can be applied to thisnonequilibrium situation. The sam e question is

presently m uch discussed in variouscom plex uids,likeliquid crystals[44]orworm like

m icelles[45].

6. C onclusion

In theseproceedings,prelim inary resultsconcerning thetheoreticaldescription ofthe

yield stress,the ow heterogenetiesand the role ofactivated processesin softglassy

m aterialsvia a nonequilibrium schem atic m ode-coupling theory were presented. An

advantage ofour approach is that no assum ption are m ade,at odds with the m ore

phenom enologicalm odelswhich areusually used in the �eld ofrheology.Thisallows

to m ake detailed m icroscopic predictions,m uch beyond the m acroscopic rheological

levelwhere concurrent m odels are stuck. These predictions were briey reviewed

in section 3. W e em phasize, as we did in Ref.[26], that m any of them are still

experim entallyunveri�ed.In thatsense,thesituation isverysim ilartothem id-1980’s,

where schem atic m ode-coupling m odels were derived, but with little experim ental

con�rm ation oftheirm ain features.

W e m entioned at several places of this paper that our results were only

prelim inary,and wetookadvantageofthisconferencetopresentour‘workin progress’.

Although m ore precise and com plete studiesare obviously necessary,we have shown

thata qualitative understanding ofthe rheologicalbehaviorcould be gained via this

approach,beyond the steady rheologicalsituation studied in Ref.[7].
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A m orequantitativeapproachwould betoderivea‘full’nonequilibrium theoryfor

sheared uids.Thisprogram wasrecently undertaken by Fuchsand Cates[8].Their

derivation m akesuseofaprojectorform alism instead oftheperturbativedevelopm ent

described in section 2,and endsup with dynam icequationsforcorrelatorsonly.Itis

notclearatthe m om entifthe qualitative discrepanciesbetween the two approaches

underlined in thispaperare due to thisalternative derivation where nonequilibrium

e�ects (like the violation ofthe uctuation-dissipation theorem ) are not described.

Com parisonsbetween the two approacheswould thusbe very interesting.

Last,we m ention also thatifow heterogeneitiesare suggested in ourm odelby

the existence oftwo dynam icalsolutionsfora given shearstress,thisdoesnotim ply

that shear-banding has to actually take place,nor does it allow to gain any insight

into the problem ofthe selection between the two solutions. This certainly requires

m oream bitiousapproachesthan ours.
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